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ABSTRACT
The establishment of International Association for Landscape Ecology (IALE), European Association for Landscape Ecology (IALE-Europe) and European Landscape Convention (2000) contribute and support the exchange of different concepts and methods in the
field of landscape science, and also scientific cooperation between European countries. However, the specifics of landscape science
in Bulgaria are little known outside the country. This article deals with the development and status of landscape science in Bulgaria.
It describes its main stages in the historical development, its main characteristics and makes some general conclusions and critical
notes about the future development of landscape science in Bulgaria.
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1. Introduction
The landscape science in Bulgaria has long tradition
but it is poorly known outside the country due to the
fact that most of the publications are in Bulgarian
language. So it is not surprise that although in Bul
garia exist two landscape classifications and maps on
national level and many for the part of the country
none of them is included in the systematic studies
(Simensen et al. 2018). Several documents (Europe
an Landscape Convention from 2000) and scientif
ic studies (Shaw and Oldfield 2007; Simensen et al.
2018) encourage international scientific exchange
of different theoretical concepts and methodological
approaches in the field of landscape science because
of the very complicated nature of landscape, and mul
tiple meanings of the landscape developed in differ
ent scientific, and cultural contexts (Antrop and Van
Eetvelde 2017; Miklos et al. 2019). This results in the
observations that only a significant variety of meth
ods are possible to cover the many different aspects of
landscape and the many different planning and man
agement scopes. To support this scientific challenge
several international cooperation activities exists. The
most important of them are the International Associa
tion for Landscape Ecology (IALE), founded in 1982 in
Piestany (Slovak Republic – former Czechoslovakia),
and the European Association for Landscape Ecology
(IALE-Europe), founded in 2009 in Salzburg (Austria).
The aims of this article are: 1) to trace the devel
opment of landscape science in Bulgaria, its roots and
historical traditions; 2) to describe the main land
scape directions and branches that are developed in
Bulgaria; 3) to make some conclusions about the state
of the art of landscape science in Bulgaria; 4) to point
some of the main new challenges in the future devel
opment of landscape science in Bulgaria.
Here we will present an author’s overview of the
main landscape directions, its current state and gen
eral features, as well as some of the most notable and
representative publications for each branch. More
complete list of the landscape publications in Bulgaria
is included in the monograph “Landscape Geography
of Bulgaria” (Velchev et al. 2011), and also in the arti
cle of G. Zhelezov and S. Nedkov (2019). Briefly here
we want not only to present some critical introduction
in to the landscape science in Bulgaria for a broader
audience, but also to stimulate a further discussion
about its future development and scientific problems.
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3) After the beginning of 1990s years. The last peri
od we will divide in to two sub periods: 3a) Between
1990s years and the beginning of the new millennium
2000. 3b) After the beginning of the 2000s.
During the first period to the landscapes in Bulgar
ia pay attention foreign scholars like T. Fisher, O. Maull
and A. Burchard. First Bulgarian scholars who men
tion the term landscape in scientific works were
Zheko Radev and Dimitar Yaranov. First publication
dedicated to landscapes of Bulgaria was published by
Ivan Batakliev with the title “Landscape division of
Bulgaria” (Batakliev 1934) (Fig. 1). Later Ignat Pen
kov published the essay “Cultural landscape” (Penkov
1943). At that time the landscape publications in Bul
garia were influenced mostly by the German-speaking
geographical science and the most notable scholars
like S. Passage, A. Hettner, O. Maull, and H. Hassinger.
After the WWII the development of landscape sci
ence in Bulgaria was suspended. Professors D. Yara
nov and I. Batakliev were released from Sofia Univer
sity for political reasons. The other authors abandon
the use of the term landscape and research on land
scape topics.
The second period began in the early 1970s, when
I. Ivanov, D. Dimitrov and P. Penchev published an
article discussing the state of the art of physical geog
raphy in Bulgaria (Ivanov et al. 1970). In this publi
cation they pay attention to the need to study natural
complexes (systems): the landscapes. A little later was
established the Department of Landscape Science at
the Faculty of Geology and Geography of Sofia Uni
versity, and the Section of Landscape Science at the
Geographical Institute of the Bulgarian Academy of
Sciences. A few years later, a number of authors began
publishing researches on landscape topics. Among the
first of them were P. Petrov, M. Georgiev, K. Mishev,
and A. Velchev. Later, others were included, and the

2. Main periods in the development
of landscape science in Bulgaria

Following the periodization of A. Velchev et al. (2011)
there are three main periods in the development of
landscape science in Bulgaria: 1) Prior to World War II.
2) Between 1970s years and the end of 1980s years.
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Fig. 1 Sketch map of landscape divisions of Bulgaria by Ivan
Batakliev: area with hachures shows landscapes with mountain
nature; area without hachures shows landscapes with plain, lowland
and valley nature (Zhelezov 2020).
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number and thematic scope of publications increased
significantly. At that time, Bulgarian landscape sci
ence was oriented and adopted the theoretical and
methodological concepts of the landscape science
developed in the former Soviet republics and espe
cially in Russia. To a lesser extent was the influence of
landscape concepts from other former socialist states
such as the former East Germany, Poland and the for
mer Czechoslovakia. This influence increased at the
1980s, especially after the establishment of IALE in
1982 (in former Czechoslovakia).
The third period in the development of landscape
science in Bulgaria started after 1990. During this
period Bulgarian science opens to the theoretical and
methodological concepts of landscape ecology devel
oped in countries such as the former West Germany,
USA, France and others. During the first sub period in
the Bulgarian landscape science the theoretical con
cepts of landscape ecology began to spread and to be
better known. During the second sub period (after the
start of the European Landscape Convention in 2000
and its ratification by countries) not only theoretical
but also methodological concepts from landscape
ecology began to penetrate in the Bulgarian land
scape studies. Also during this sub period the number
of landscape publications published in international
scientific journals by Bulgarian authors or with Bul
garian participation significantly increase.

3. Basic theoretical concepts
of landscape science in Bulgaria

In the theoretical concepts of the Bulgarian landscape
science the strongest is the imprint of the Russian
landscape science (the Russian “landshaftovede
nie”). It is based on the main contributions of Vasily
Dokuchaev, who besides being known as the founder
of modern soil science (Bockheim et al. 2005; Bre
vik and Hartemink 2010; Blinnikov 2011; Johnson
and Schaetzl 2015; Rodrigo-Comino et al. 2017) has
a contribution even to the environmental history of
the steppes (Moon 2005). In the landscape science
he is author of the essay “Toward the Study of the
Zones of Nature” from 1899 in which he grounded
the doctrine of the horizontal and altitudinal nat
ural zones. Later in 1913, Lev Berg introduced the
term landscape (from German “landschaft”), called
Dokuchaev’s natural zones landscape zones, and
linked the science of landscape inseparably to the
tradition of geography (Shaw and Oldfield 2007; Old
field and Shaw 2016). In the essay “Toward the Study
of the Zones of Nature”, Dokuchaev wrote that in the
past scholars studied “individual bodies – minerals,
rocks, plants and animals – and phenomena, individ
ual elements – fire (volcanism), water, earth, air, in
which science has achieved amazing results, but not
their relations, not this genetic, age-old and always
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regular connection that exists between forces, bodies
and phenomena, between nonliving and living nature,
between the plant, animal and mineral kingdoms on
the one hand and man, with his way of life and even
spiritual world – on the other” (Dokuchaev 1949).
With this Dokuchaev continued those searches that
Humboldt began (although Dokuchaev does not men
tion Humboldt explicitly) – the study of the relation
ship between living and nonliving nature (Wulf 2015;
Antrop and Van Eetvelde 2017). Although Humboldt
mention the landscape in his works primarily from a
physiognomic and aesthetic point of view, he paves
the way for future research into these complex rela
tionships with the discovery of plant-climatic hori
zontal and altitudinal zonation (Humboldt and Bonp
land 2009; Egerton 2009; Buttimer 2012; Debarbieux
2012; Arraes 2018). In German geography, the Hum
boldt’s perspective was developed in the concept of
landscape first by O. Schlüter and S. Passarge (Martin
2005).
In the conceptions of the landscape adopted by
different authors, certain similarities and general
positions can be established, as well as some differ
ences, which we will try to summarize below. Among
the characteristics of the landscape that are recog
nized by most authors we can outline the following:
1) the landscape is a complex system and like any
system is made up of interacting and interdependent
components; 2) the landscape has spatial integrity
so it is a natural-territorial complex, limited in space
and including all natural components of a given area
(“spatial whole”); 3) the landscape does not have a
specific biotic or abiotic center (unlike the ecosys
tem, which is biocentric) (Fig. 2); 4) the landscape
is an open system that constantly interacts with the
surrounding space – terrestrial and cosmic, as well
as with society (human activity); 5) the landscape is
a dynamic (“multidimensional”) functional system,
which is characterized by certain changes over time.
These characteristics constitute the basic theoreti
cal core of the term landscape. At the same time, sev
eral directions are formed related to the differences in
Air and Climate
Vegetation

Waters

Faun

Soils
Rocks and Relief

Fig. 2 Natural landscape as geosystem and “spatial whole” –
landscape components and their interconnections.
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Fig. 3 Chart illustrating the different types of landscape structure.

the interpretation of the different groups of authors,
in which the landscape can be understood different
ly: 1) as a geographical individual, a regional concept,
which is one of the hierarchical levels in the physi
cal-geographical differentiation; 2) as a typological
concept of different rank, a result of a summary of cer
tain characteristics of the territory, giving it relative
homogeneity; 3) as a general concept, synonymous
with a natural-territorial complex, both typological
and regional.
In the Bulgarian landscape science the views about
the landscape as a general concept or as a typolog
ical concept prevail (unlike in the Russia where the
regional concept is the most widespread).
Apart from the term landscape, other concepts
related to the subject of landscape research are also
important to be described. One of them is the con
cept of the landscape structure (Fig. 3). In a narrower
sense, the Latin term structure means a pattern, an
arrangement of the parts that make up a particular
object. In this narrow sense, it usually refers only to
the spatial structure of landscapes, which in turn is
horizontal and vertical.
In a broader sense, the general definition of struc
ture is the spatio-temporal organization of the geo
systems (Velchev et al. 2011). This, in turn, requires
that not only the spatial but also the temporal aspect
should be taken into account in the aspects of the
structure. So some scholars distinguish also temporal
structure and spatio-temporal structure both related
with the landscape changes.
Many scholars accept the concept that landscape
changes are divided into: evolution (or develop
ment) – qualitative, irreversible changes of the sys
tem; dynamics – mainly quantitative, conditionally
reversible changes (for instance diurnal or seasonal
changes) (Penin 2007).

concern with regional research and landscape map
ping of specific parts of the country. Another main
direction is landscape classification and also region
alization of the county based on landscape map. One
direction witch is very extensive in its development
is landscape geochemistry. Among with it a specif
ic branch is landscape geophysics. We will discuss
them in more detail below. Another very important
branch in landscape researches is human impact on
landscapes: landscape anthropogenisation (the study
of different aspects of landscape transformation by
human activity) and landscape deanthropogenisation
(self-restoration of landscapes after reducing or ter
minating human activity). Several studies are concern
with applied landscape science – landscape evaluation
for specific purposes (agriculture, forestry, recreation
etc.). Some new directions are landscape ecology and
landscape planning, and also ecosystem services. Most
of these directions are reflected in the university pro
grams at master’s levels (Penin and Konteva 2013).
Some of the most important publications in Bulgar
ia include: university textbooks (Petrov 1990; Penin
1997; Petrov 2011; Borisova 2013); monographs
(Yakushko et al. 1983; Velchev and Petrov 1993;
Velchev et al. 2011; Todorov and Velchev 2014; Chola
kova 2018; Nam 2021); dictionaries (Penin 2007).

5. Landscape classification and mapping –
the study of the horizontal landscape
structure

The landscape maps are common basis for charac
terisation of the horizontal landscape structure. The
map’s cartographic legend reflects the landscape
classification. There are a wide variety of landscape
classification schemes. At this stage, two classifica
tion systems have been developed and applied for

4. Main directions of landscape science
in Bulgaria

The landscape science in Bulgaria covers various
directions and branches. Only the main of them will be
described here. Some publications discuss theoretical
questions and landscape concepts. A lot of them are
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Fig. 4 The second landscape map of Bulgaria by A. Velchev et al.,
form 1992, at scale 1 : 500,000 (Prodanova and Petrova 2020).
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Fig. 5 Landscape map of Rhodopes at scale 1 : 225,000 (Gikov and Nedkov 2008).

the whole territory of Bulgaria. The first follows the
classification scheme of N. Gvozdetsky and was used
to compile a landscape map of Bulgaria at a scale of
1 : 400,000 (Petrov 1979). The second follows the
classification scheme of N. Beruchashvili and was
used to compile a landscape map of Bulgaria at a scale
of 1 : 500,000 (Velchev et al. 1992) (Fig. 4). Along with
them, a number of variants and modifications of the
above two classifications and even completely new
classifications have been proposed, which have been
applied only to certain parts of the country (Velchev
et al. 2011; Petrov 2011).
The two landscape maps of Bulgaria represent
only the natural (potential) landscapes not taking in

to account the landscape anthropogenic modifica
tions. There is currently no landscape map at nation
al level representing cultural landscapes or so called
contemporary landscapes. Such maps exist only for
the parts of the country. A good example for modern
landscape mapping of contemporary landscapes with
implementation of GIS is the “Atlas of Contemporary
Landscapes of Rhodopes” (Gikov and Nedkov 2008)
(Fig. 5).
The first landscape web-map was compiled for
Vitosha Mountain (Tzvetkov 2017; see internet sourc
es) and it includes two maps: of potential landscapes
(Fig. 6) and of landscape anthropogenic modifications
(Fig. 7).

Fig. 6 Web-map of potential landscapes of Vitosha Mountain with feature info window.
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Fig. 7 Web-map of landscape anthropogenisation of Vitosha Mountain with feature info window showing the attributes
of the selected feature.

6. Landscape geophysics – the study
of the vertical landscape structure
and landscape dynamics
The landscape geophysics is related to the study of
the physical properties of geosystems – the processes
of exchange of matter, energy and information, both
within the geosystems themselves and between geo
systems. In Bulgaria landscape geophysics follows a
specific school developed by the Georgian geogra
pher N. Beruchashvili (Gachechiladze et al. 2017). He
developed his own theoretical concepts and method
ological approaches to study the vertical landscape
structure and landscape dynamics (Beruchashvili
1986, 1990). These methods can be applied on field,

semi-stationary and stationary researches. Generally
in this approach he distinguishes so called geomass
es – elementary structural and functional parts of
the landscape. They are qualitatively heterogeneous
bodies characterized by a certain mass, specific func
tional purpose, rate of change in time and speed of
movement in space. He defines the following seven
classes of geomasses: aeromasses, phytomasses, zoo
masses, mortmasses (mass of dead organic matter),
lithomasses, pedomasses and hydromasses. Each
class is subdivided in to diffident types and subtypes
and all of them have short indexes (abbreviations).
Geomasses differs from landscape components (see
Fig. 2) with greater material homogeneity. The com
ponent is practically a complex formation and dif
ferent geomasses are present in it, but one of them

Fig. 8 Landscape profile in Rhodopes with nine landscape points and their landscape geophysical characteristic showing vertical
structure described as geohorizons. Legend: 1) Mean annual temperature; 2) Metamorphic rocks; 3) Paleogene sedimentary rocks;
4) Paleogene sedimentary and volcanic rocks; 5) Paleogene volcanic rocks; 6) Alluvial deposit; 7) Brown forest soils; 8) Picea abies;
9) Pinus sylvestris; 10) Pinus nigra; 11) Juniperus sp.; 12) Herbaceous vegetation (Nikolova et al. 1997).
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always prevails and is the basis for its substrate. Also
he proposes that the vertical structure of the elemen
tary landscapes may be presented as different geoho
rizons, which are homogeneous combinations (lay
ers) of a certain set of geomasses, characterized by a
series of specific landscape-geophysical features. The
main characteristics of geohorizons are: thickness;
complexity (number of geohorizons); intensity (num
ber of geohorizons per 1 m of the vertical profile) and
composition (the set of specific geohorizons for a
given landscape). For instance a part of this research
approach and its visualization is shown on Fig. 8.
These methods for field and stationary researches
are applied mostly in Southwestern Bulgaria (Todor
ov, Velchev 2014). Here is situated also the only one
landscape stationary in Bulgaria (scientific base
of Sofia University “St. K. Ohridski”) near the city
of Zemen, Pernik district (Velchev and Petrov 1993).

7. Landscape geochemistry – the study
of the chemical elements in landscapes

The behavior of atoms in natural processes is a
research subject of many sciences, which leads to
the emergence of a number of interdisciplinary sci
entific fields. At the boundary between geography
and chemistry is the landscape geochemistry, study
ing the history and behavior of atoms in landscapes.
Among its important goals are to reveal the patterns
in the migration, concentration and differentiation of
chemical elements and compounds in the landscapes
(Perel’man and Kasimov 1999). The founders of this
branch are B. Polinov, M. Glazovskaya, A. Perel’man
and also V. Vernadsky, and A. Fersman. They devel
oped the theoretical and methodological basis of the
landscape geochemistry both for scientific and for
practical proposes. The former include many differ
ent tasks from discovering of ore deposits to environ
mental pollution assessment (Perelman and Kasimov
1999; Kasimov 2013).
The concepts of landscape geochemistry are
known in different countries from Poland (Ostasze
wska 2010) to Canada (Fortescue 1992) and China
(Yu et al. 2019). Several scholars have pointed out
that landscape geochemistry has more in common
with the better known to the international scientific
community environmental geochemistry (Fortescue
1992; Yu et al. 2019).
In Bulgaria it is widely used for environmental
assessment of some trace elements (e.g. Cu, Zn, Pb,
Cd, As, Co, Cr, Ni, Mn etc.) and its pollution. For sev
eral decades of researches all over the country the
data accumulation allows estimating the geogenic
(for background regions) and technogenic (for pol
luted regions) concentrations of some trace elements
in soils and bottom sediments of the country (Penin
2003) as it is shown on Fig. 9 and Fig. 10.
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7. Ecosystem services – the evaluation
and mapping of landscape and ecosystem
services
The study of ecosystem services is a brand new direc
tion in landscape ecology. It spread fast thought the
scientific community and penetrates in Bulgaria
where several scholars were involved in to it (Zhele
zov and Nedkov 2019). This lead to a new interna
tional scientific collaborations and a series of pub
lications, most notable of which are connected with
regional studies and ecosystem valuation (Nedkov
2011; Nedkov and Burkhard 2012) as well as novel
methods for mapping ecosystem services (Burkhard
et al. 2012). The research and assessment of the eco
system services are mainly concerned in the moun
tain areas of the country, although several researches
are accomplished in municipalities with more diverse
landscapes (Nedkov et al. 2018a), in urban land
scapes (Nedkov et al. 2018b), and for natural herit
age on national level (Ihtimanski et al. 2020). Some
of these studies are included in comparative analysis
of case studies in EU and allow involving Bulgaria in
intensive international exchange of theory, methods
and policy in the field of ecosystem services (Geneletti
et al. 2020).

Fig. 9 Diagram shows some trace element concentrations (in ppm)
in world soils (Kirkham 2008), Bulgaria – soils geogenic regions
(Penin 2003), Bulgaria – soils technogenic regions (Penin 2003).

Fig. 10 Diagram shows some trace element concentrations (in ppm)
in upper continental crust (Rudnick and Gao 2014), Europe – bottom
sediments (Salminen 2005), Bulgaria – bottom sediments geogenic
regions (Penin 2003), Bulgaria – bottom sediments technogenic
regions (Penin 2003).
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8. Conclusions
Several important conclusions are possible to express
about the development and state of the art of land
scape science in Bulgaria. Here we will try to outline
the pros and cons as well as not only past and current
features but also the future trends.
The development of landscape science in Bulgaria
has long traditions but its development was not con
tinuous through the years. From 1945 to 1970 there
is a hiatus in this development due to the political
reasons. Also during some periods (e.g. between 1945
and 1990) its development was strongly dependent
by the political development of the country and this
political context has its imprint to the whole scien
tific development. This is common for every former
socialist’s country but even in this every country has
its own specifics and among with the political context
also cultural and personal factors shape the develop
ment of landscape science in Bulgaria.
The landscape science in Bulgaria store some the
oretical and methodological concepts influenced by
Russian landscape science which imprint a specific
scientific content. This content differ form some wide
ly (if not globally) adopted concepts of the landscape
ecology. This in turn is an obstacle for international
collaborations. In an attempt to overcome this it is
crucial to reevaluate these concepts and to preserve
best of these traditions keeping some of the most
valuable concepts. (The hastily tendency to abandon
most if not all of them may lead to the paradox that in
time they will have to be rediscovered.) But that is not
enough. These concepts should be developing further
and at least but not last they should be spread to the
international scientific exchange. Here we propose
that the concept of landscape as geosystem, spatial
integrity of landscape, the “multidimensional” view of
landscape (the concepts of landscape structure), and
the landscape typology are core scientific approaches.
During the last decades in Bulgarian landscape sci
ence penetrate some theoretical and methodological
concepts form the landscape ecology. However these
concepts are still relatively little known and even less
applied in specific studies in Bulgaria. This is valid
especially for statistical landscape analysis methods.
One significant disadvantage of the current state
of the landscape science is that Bulgaria still don’t
has a digital landscape map which presents the con
temporary landscapes (“cultural landscapes”) and its
anthropogenic modifications created by the modern
GIS. This is a key factor for slowing the development
of landscape science in Bulgaria and also for impedes
the application of landscape theory in practice and in
landscape planning.
One specific advantage is the strong developing
of the landscape geochemistry but is should be more
linked to the practice of governmental institutions
in environmental protection and public health man
agement. During the last years there is a trend to
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abandon the landscape geophysics. Some scholars
shift their scientific interests to new branches like
remote sensing and ecosystem services. This trend is
a result of the implementation of new methods and
the tendency to expansion of the remote sensing and
GIS and reduction of the “old fashion” field methods.
Here we argue and call that the further develop
ment of landscape science in Bulgaria should pre
serve the main branches described above, and contin
ue to enrich with new ones. This enrichment should
be done in more intensive participation of Bulgarian
scientist in to international activities connected with
the International Association for Landscape Ecology
(IALE), European Association for Landscape Ecology
(IALE-Europe), and also other international scientific
and research networks (like Landscape Europe, Land
scape Tomorrow, UNISCAPE, CIVILSCAPE etc.).
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